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GPFPE Receives Two Community Grants

T

he mission of the Grosse Pointe Foundation for Public
Education (GPFPE), to bring our community together
to fund extraordinary educational opportunities for
our children, is stronger than ever. One of the most ambitious
programs we currently fund is The Leader in Me. Developed
in partnership with educators across the country, The Leader
in Me is a whole-school integrated approach that empowers
students with skills they need to thrive in the 21st century.
This spring, the GPFPE received two generous grants to
support The Leader in Me program.
For the second year, the GPFPE was awarded a $25,000 grant
from the Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Foundation Endowment for Grosse
Pointe Community Assets at the Community Foundation for

Southeast Michigan. The Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Legacy Funds
at the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan honor
Mr. Wilson’s charitable legacy by supporting efforts across the
region in caregiving, design & access, and youth sports, as well
as for community assets in Mr. Wilson’s home community of
Grosse Pointe.
The second generous grant of $19,660 for The Leader
in Me was awarded to the GPFPE from The Children’s
Foundation, formerly The Children’s Hospital of
Michigan Foundation. The grant is designated to support the
implementation of The Leader in Me at Monteith. The Children’s
Foundation supports pediatric research, education, community
benefit programs, and other initiatives that improve the health
of children in Michigan. The Children’s Foundation is the
state’s largest funding and advocacy source dedicated solely to
advancing the health and wellness of the children in Michigan.

Because of the generosity of individuals and
foundations, this year The Leader in Me will
positively impact more than 3,000 elementary
students in the Grosse Pointe Public School System.
As our district faces difficult changes in the next few
years, The Leader in Me stands out as a GPFPE funded
program focused on elementary students that will help our
children transition to new environments and positively impact
our elementary students, their families, teachers, administrators,
and the entire community.

The Grosse Pointe Foundation for Public Education is a 501(c)(3) organization.
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A Letter From Our President

A

Photo courtesy of Erin DiLodovico.

utumn in Grosse Pointe is both
beautiful and busy. Our backto-school edition of The Torch
reflects how the GPFPE has gotten back to
work for our students and our community
after a glorious Michigan summer.
We are excited and grateful to share
with you the details of two generous
grants awarded to the GPFPE from the
Children’s Foundation, and from the Ralph
C. Wilson, Jr. Foundation Endowment
GPFPE Board Members at 2019 Annual Spring Gala
for Grosse Pointe Community Assets at the
Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan. Both grants will support The Leader
in Me (LIM) program in our elementary schools. In addition to this information about
funding LIM, we are delighted to also share photos and staff reactions from the final
three elementary schools in the district to roll out the LIM program this fall.
GPFPE volunteers have been busy visiting classrooms to see our “Grants In Action”
around the district. This newsletter feature, which first appeared in our last edition,
received such a positive response from our readers that we’ve given it a regular spot on
our pages. Our grants benefit students at all levels and across all disciplines throughout
the district.
Finally, none of our work would be possible without our generous donors. The “In
Honor Of” gift to the GPFPE made by Trombly families to recognize their principal
Walt Fitzpatrick was a fantastic way to ensure we’ll be able to continue funding
extraordinary educational opportunities for our children.
Thank you for taking the time to find out more about our work and for your continued
support.
Warm regards,
Bob Bury

GPFPE’s Diverse Funding Sources

A

t the Grosse Pointe Foundation
for Public Education,
diversifying our funding is a
key factor to our success. As a non-profit,
we rely on many sources of funding
to support our children. Individuals,
special events such as our spring gala,
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corporate sponsorships, foundation
grants, and major gifts, are all factors
that impact our success in providing
extraordinary educational opportunities
for our children. We reach out to our
generous supporters through direct mail,
an annual campaign, social media, and
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through grant applications. Our Board of
Directors is grateful for a community that
recognizes the importance of focusing on
our children and their future. Thank you
for your support.
To learn more, go to gpfpe.org or
contact us at 313-432-2058.
gpfpe.org
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Trombly Honors Principal with Gift to GPFPE

A

t the close of the 201819 school year, Trombly
Elementary School parents
and families were looking for a special
way to honor their principal, Mr. Walt
Fitzpatrick, for his 25 years of service to
the district.
Trombly parent Jennifer Tabaczuk,
suggested making an “In Honor of”
donation to the GPFPE, and with
the help of fellow parent, Andrea

Daniell, the pair was able to raise
$2,000 in just over a week. Over fifty
families participated, and the plaque
commemorating the donation was
presented to Mr. Fitzpatrick on the
last day of school. “It was already a
very emotional day, and we took Mr.
Fitzpatrick by complete surprise. He
means so much to this school, and this
district – it feels good to give something
back in his name” said Daniell.

Kerby’s
LIM Mural

A

rt Teacher, Erin Maday created
a large canvas mural for
the front hallway of Kerby
elementary to depict the seven habits
that are the cornerstone of The Leader
in Me (LIM) program. Once drawn,
Kerby parents, Andy Frahm and Lindsey
Novack painted it for the school.

Photo courtesy of Erin DiLodovico.

“Looking back over my career, there certainly were many
wonderful moments but none that overwhelmed me the way
this very generous gift did. I was so overcome with emotions.
It is just another example of why I love our Trombly
community. I feel honored to be part of this school.”
– Walt Fitzpatrick, Principal, Trombly

gpfpe.org
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GPFPE Grants
HIGH SCHOOL BAND
GP South
Xylophone, Awarded Spring 2019
Tuba, Awarded Fall 2015
Submitted by Christopher Takis

“As we continue to replace older, outdated instruments,
the music selections will be limitless and the sound will
be exceptional. These new instruments benefit the quality
of the bands, in class, in performances and in MSBOA
competitions.” – Chris Takis, South Band Director

GP North
Drumline Instruments for Pep Band, Awarded Fall 2015
Submitted by David Cleveland
• New snare, bass and quad drums and cymbals replace old equipment to
be used in the classroom, concerts and competitions.
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Percussion instruments
Awarded Fall 2018
Submitted by Christopher Takis
and Tom Torrento
• These awards help to supply and/
or replace percussion instruments
such as drums, chimes, xylophones
and cymbals in programs trying to
effectively prepare music students
for high school band and orchestra
success.

Photo courtesy of Erin DiLodovico.

Photos courtesy of Erin DiLodovico.

MIDDLE SCHOOL BAND
Parcells & Pierce

gpfpe.org
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in Action
HIGH SCHOOL HUMANITIES
GP North & GP South
Achievement Via Individual Determination (AVID) Career and College Readiness,
Awarded Spring 2018
Submitted by Kevin Minor and Andrew Taylor
• This grant is for 15 Chromebooks and a locking/docking station for each high
school to be used for the new AVID elective course. This program focuses on
academically leveling up students from the 2.5 to 3.0 grade point average range
in an effort to reach those students that have the ability to achieve high academic
level but need further college prep skills and concrete goals.

“One of the most notable uses for the AVID class
specifically, is the crafting of online learning logs. Every
Friday students update class specific grade charts with
graphs and reflections to help them analyze their grades.
Students analyze their progress in the short term and long
term, and identify strategies for success based on their
own real world grade data.”
– Kevin Minor, AVID Teacher

AVID students on a college visit to Eastern Michigan University.

gpfpe.org
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The Leader in Me Rolls Out in

T

his past summer, the principals, teachers and staff at Maire, Monteith and Richard completed training in The Leader in Me
(LIM) program in order to implement it in their schools this fall. LIM is a whole-school integrated approach that empowers
students with skills they need to thrive in the 21st century.

Maire
Principal: Ryan Francis

“Leader in Me provides a
framework to organize your
life, your decisions, and
take more ownership of your
actions. It creates a more
goal-oriented person.
The habits will help students
and staff create and measure
goals inside and outside
of school.”
– Ryan Francis

Richard
Principal: John Kernan

“The Leader in Me training
was wonderful and I expect
the program to be highly
successful at Richard.”
– Linda Slinder,
Resource Room Teacher
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Final Three Elementary Schools
Monteith
Principal: Shelleyann Keelean

“We have created a variety of leadership opportunities for our students, through
The Leader In Me framework. We have had students in every grade level stepping
up to be a leader in the classroom, in the school and at recess. The program teaches
that leadership can be shown in so many different ways.”
– Shelleyann Keelean

Principals Receive Additional LIM Training

T

his summer all nine elementary
school principals as well as
Keith Howell, the Director
of Elementary Instruction, completed
training in The 7 Habits of Successful
Families. This was companion training
to The 7 Habits of Highly Effective
People, which is part of The Leader in
Me training. The training focused on how
to bring the concepts of this engaging,
family-strengthening program back to
their schools.

gpfpe.org
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389 St. Clair Avenue
Grosse Pointe, Michigan 48230

The Grosse Pointe Foundation for Public Education
brings our community together to fund extraordinary
educational opportunities for our children.

Enriching, Engaging,
Inspiring Our Future
Photos courtesy of Lisa Vreede.

Our Guiding Values
We strive to demonstrate the following in all that we do:
Collaboration: We search out and develop partnerships to better serve
our students and community.
Responsibility: We pledge to be accountable to our partners, donors,
volunteers and the students we serve.
Innovation: We strive to be forward thinking and inclusive.
Impact: We enhance our school system, our greater community and as a
result, our world.
Empowerment: We fund programs that help each student realize his or
her full potential.
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